
GAL1FQRN1A GOES

DOWN TO DEFEAT

Washington Crew Beats Visi-- -

tors by Four Lengths on
Lake Washington.

SHELLS NEARLY SWAMPED

Swells of Steamers Too Mucli Tor
Light Craft and at Time Rough,

"Water Is Encountered Wash-
ington Is Far Anead.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Mav 22. The Uni
verslty of Washingrton varsity crew
won the. three-mil- e race from the Uni
versity of California crew on Lake
Washington late this afternoon by
four lengths. Ttaie: Washington, 16 :11
California, 16:22.

By a misunderstanding the varsity
race was started from Madison Park
about the same time that the second
varsity and freshman race was start
cd from Leschi Park.

A fleet of excursion boats followed
the less important race. When the
mixed race, --with its attendant fleet,
had gone about a mile it was met by
the varsity shells.

The Washington varsity crew,
having the outside coarse, was almost
swamped by the swell of the steamers,
the shell being partly filled with
water. At the time this rough water
was encountered tne Washington crew
had placed seven lengths between them
and California, but their mishap cut
the lead down to four lengths at the
finish.

California caught the water first, and
with a burst of speed at the start was
soon half a. length ahead. Washington
slowly overhauled and passed the
visitors, and at the end of the Vlrst
mile was two lengths ahead. By this
time Washington's steady, sweeping
stroke was having its effect, and the
local crew rapidly drew away from, the
Californians, increasing their lead . to
seven lengths in the next mile.

Then came the meeting with the
three crews of the handicap race and
their attendant flotilla, and the partial
tilling of the Washington shell. Wash-
ington's oarsmen splashed a bit, lost
two or three strokes and for a time ap-
peared in danger of being swamped.
But the oarsmen quickly mastered the
difficult situation, and, quickening their
stroke from 32 to 34, endeavored to re-
gain the three boat lengths they had
lost in the rough water, but had to be
content with holding their own and
winning the race four lengths ahead of
their competitors.

That the- two 'varsity crews and the
'three handicap crews escaped serious
mishap in passing was due to the dex-
terity of the coxswains, who skilfully
piloted the shells through the narrow
lanes and past the horde of motorboats.

The varsity eight's lineup was as
follows:

California. Position. "VA'asliinpton.
Merrttt, lt5 stroke. . Franklin. 3t.o
lleorgason, 1(58 7....,....... (.'allow. 1

(captain). JSO.tt..... Catlin,
Koirulff, 17- - 5 . WalKke,
1'onney. 175 4 . .Schumacher. 17 s
lienman. iTo.. 3. Kosm, 169
Black. 171'.. 2 . Kumm, l.-.-B

Kalk. 1HS ,.bow Brokaw.
'Howard. 112. . ..coxswain . ..Ritchie, li2
BAKER XOT AWjOWED TO KUS

Captain and Star of Aggies Forced
to Retire Because or Injury.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL, COL-
LEGE, Corvallis. May 22 (Special.)
That Johnnie Baker, premier sprinter
nml captain of the O. A. C. track team,
wil no' ue allowed to run another race
this season was the announcement of
his physician today.

The injury to a tendon in Baker's
Oeft leg. received early in the Spring,

Is the reason givem for the PortlandSpeedster's enforced' retirement. Ba-
ker's loss weakens the Aggie squad
greatly and local fans are dubious over

"the prospect of the disintegrated team
making a good showing in the coming
conference meet.

The burden of carrying the Beaver
colors In the sprints now falls on the
shoulders of Anderson and Kadderly.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS
Knihts of Columbus, ofTHE baseball team has tomorrow

s an open date, which it would like to
fill with some local nine. Call C. R.
1 lushes at the Hibernia: Bank.

The Sunset Route baseball team de- -,

sires a game for tomorrow. Write
Manager Novak, 229 Morrison street, or
call Main "3079.

The Harrlman Club will go to Aber-
deen to play the nine of that place to-
morrow. On Decoration day and the fol-
lowing Sunday the locals will cross
bats with the Roseburg and Sutherlln
clubs, respectively.

Manager Sherrett would like to ar-
range a game for tomorrow for his
Columbias of the Union Meat Company.
Call him at East 234.

In a practice ranie the Sprangers
Giants hooked- with the Lents Giants
it Lents Sunday. The game was called
at the end of the fourth frame, making
It an unofficial game. The score at
the time stood 7 to 2 infavor of the
Sprangers, former Lents Colts.

The first game ever played by the
new Union Depot baseball' squad ed

In a victory over the Rail-
way Mail Clerks. Masterson and Gld-din- gs

worked for the winners and
SchulJi and Middleton opposed them.

The Albina Boys' Club nine is claim-
ing the 1914 championship of the city
for teams averaging 16 years and un-
der. Any teams desiring to meet this
aggregation call Jake at Woodlawn
2S2.

BOW TO DEFEAT

Tuxedo CTr!S Downfall of W. A.

andIalcolm O. Whitman.
TUXEDO, N. Y.. May 22. Tennis

stars began their matches in the spe-
cial doubles tournament at the Tuxedo
Itacquet and Tennis Club today. It was
an eventful beginning, as two former
National champions. W. A. Lamed and
M. D. Whitman, had to bow in defeat.

Lamed paired with his brother, F. P.
Lamed and they were beaten by T. R.
Pell and B. S. Prentice. 4, 5. In the
other match N. W. Niles and A. S.
Dabney the Massachusetts state cham-
pions, beat Whitman and C. F. Watson,
Jr.. 4. 3. M. L. Wrenn. Jr.. and R.
1 Little, the Internationalists, will
enter the matches tomoVrow.

Michigan Loses to Swarthmore.
SWARTHMORE: Pa., May

defeated Michigan in
closely contested game today by
score of six to flva,

TWO TRACK WHO WILL BE-SE- EN IN
FIELD TODAY.
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TRUCK MEN READY

Big and Field
Open at 2 P. M.

SIX ARE

Columbia XT, Portland Academy, Hill
Military and Three High Schools

to Be With
Two Favorites Rivals.

BY EAKTj R. GOODWIN.
Wth Columbia University a prime

favorite, the annual Portland Inter-fboli- c

scholastic track and- - field classic will
be staged on Multnomah Field this
afternoon, commencing at 2 o'clock.,
Six schools will be entered Columbia
University, Portland .Academy, Hill
Military Academy and the three big
high schools, Washington, Lincoln and
Jefferson. V

Columbia won the meet last year
and Washington the year previous.
These two deadly rivals are expected to
be the big contenaers again to-da- with
Muirhead depended upon by the
Catholic preps as the mainstay.

Lincoln and Jefferson are expected to
put up a warm fight for third position,
arthough one of the Academies may
spring a surprise.

The Multnomah Club is handling the
meet as in past years, and Martin Haw-
kins, chairman of the club outdoor ath-
letics, expects a record crowd.

T. Morris J3unne will referee.-
Unless a heavy rain falls thi3 morn-

ing the oval will be in excellent con-
dition 'for fast time. Staub, of Wash
ington, Is expected to break the 440-ya- rd

record of :52.3. He has run it
In :51 in practice. Muirhead,. of Co-
lumbia, cleared more than 5 feet 10
inches in the high jump at the. state
meet at Eugene and he Is expected to
shatter the local mark of 5 feet 6
Inches, as well as give hi srecord of :16
in the high hurdles a hard rush.

There also may.be a new mark in
the pole vault. Spearow, of Lincoln,
and Willifred, of Jefferson, have been
going around 11 feet, which is four
inches over Bobby Krohn's record.

All told 121 athletes are entered for
today's annual event.

RITCHIE'S TERMS

Champion Pugilist to Get $35,000
to Give London View of Him.'

CHICAGO, May 22 Willie Ritchie,
champion ' lightweight, today Teceived
word that London promoters had ac-
cepted his terms for a match in the
British capital with Freddie Welsh, the
English fighter. . '

Ritchie said ld sign articles
as soon as they reached him. His.de-mand- s

included a guarantee of $15,000
or 50 per cent of te gross receipts,
$10,000 "for the advertising rights,"
and $10,000 "for the
rights, a total of $35,000. The date has
not been set.

OLD FOR SALE

Famous Racetrack Property Is Val-

ued at
STEW Tome, May 22 Announce-

ment was made today that the Sheeps-hea- d
Bay race track, the famous course

of the Coney Island Jockey Club, is
now under an option of sale, the hold-
ers of which have until July to close
their contract to purchase. The prop-
erty, it is said, is valued at more than
$2,000,000. If the title to the property
is obtained the track will be turned
into a motordrome park.

On the Sheepshead Bay track, for
many years, such famous races as the
Suburban Futurity and Realization
stakes were run.

Shuster Admits He
Could Tour

Arbiter Sayi He Haa Eaonch to
Quit Bnt It la Hla Profeaaion and
He Can't Keep Away From It.

umpire in George Van Haltren'sANclass as a financier has been dis-
covered at last. He is Umpire Shuster,
released Friday by the Northwestern
League. -

Shuster confessed yesterday that he
had enough money in salt to tour Eu-
rope, loll around in the depths of a
$500 automobile, buy out McGinnity ob-
settle down comfortably, minus dia-
mond strife, for. the rest of his unnat-
ural life.

So he need not worryl even though
minus a Job for the time being.

"I made $28,000 in two years in the
realty business at Moose Jaw, Canada,
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$2,000,000.

Umpire
Europe.

about five years ago," said Shuster. "
made that on $200. too."

"What did you do with all that coin
Shuster was asked.

Oh, I haven't spent it all," came the
laconic reply. "I guess I have at least theS10.000 of it in cold, storage. Jut 1
had mv touch of the Brewster stuff.
Last year I toured Europe and got rid
of several thousand of the wad.

I don't have to do this . umpiring,
but it's my profession and somehow of
one cannot keep away from some kind
of work. This has been my nrst um
piring job since 1910."

Shuster broke Jn about ten years ago
as an umpire in the American Associa
tion. He later spent a. year in tne fell
Western League and two or three years
in the Texas League, finally winding
MP in the Western Canada circuit.

XOTED HORSE TRAINER. DIES

!.- - Turner-- , Formerly of Oregon,
Passes Away at Stockton.

STOCKTON, Cal., May 22. (Specila.)
A. D. Turner, a horse trainer well

Known at cuaereni race iracno in v.an- -

fornia and the Northwest, died at the
Emergency Hospital about 6:30 o'clock
this morning as a result of taking car- -

acid yesterday afternoon.
Turner came to this city from Oregon

shortly after the. death of his wife in
that state, and, according to his friends,
he never recovered from the shock of
her death.

Harvard and Vale to Meet Again. I s
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. May 22. An

eight-oarc- d race between the Harvard
and Yalef second crews at New London
June 19 'will take the place of the
four-oare- d race which has been a part
of the Harvard-Yal- e regattas for the
last' 15 years. The decision to develop
a second eight- - to compete in the Hen
ley regatta led the Harvard authori
ties to accede to Tale's wishes in this
matter.

J.

FISH OFFICIAL ELECTED

GEORGE It. KELLY IS CHOSEN
COMMISSION FOR YEAR.

State I'rsei Extension ,o f Dack Season
in Counties Outside of Multnomah

and Coast District.

Under s of the game
law - requiring that the four members
of the State Fish and Gome commis
sion appointed by the Governor shall
elect the fifth member, the Commis
sioners at their annual meeting in
Portland yesterday chose George H.'
Kelly to succeed himself. His new
term is for "one year.

The term of Harold H. Clifford, of
Baker, who was appointed by Governor
West some months ago to take the
place of J. F. Hughes, of Salem, who re- -

aiso ofthe
his successor, the da- -
cided that Mr. Clifford will continue to
be a member until such action is taken.

Floyd was chair
man of the Commission, and Mr. Clif-
ford secretary.

Yesterday's annual meeting was held
at the Imperial . The total ex.
penses in all departments for April
were $8700. This was said to be a con
siderable saving.

The Commission indorsed a. move-
ment to extend the duck-shooti- sea.
son outside of County and
exclusive of the coast counties from
January 15 to 15. The season
begins on October 1.

The Commissioners also directed the
superintendent of to blow a
hole in the Wallowa River dam large
enough for salmon and trout to pais
through Into the upper river.

GAME TIME YET SET

San Francisco May 'ee Ball Players
for Gong at 2:30.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 22. (Spe
clal.) One of the effects of the shift
ing of San Francisco's baseball center
from Fifteenth and Valencia to
the cove zA the foot of Lone Mountain
may be chfnging of the meek day play-
ing schedule by half an hour, making
a uniform starting time of 2:30 for the
week.

J. Cal Ewing this morning gave his
section to the plan, conditional, of
course, on of the general
baseball public. The movement, which
originated among the. ballplayers of the
Portland club, was prompted by th
peculiarity of the climatic
at Ewing Field. '

The exposed! position in which the
park is situated renders it tne prey
for late afternoon winds and fogs
which sweep in from the' ocean- - It is

pleasant until along about
o'clock In the afternoon and by start-in-

the games earlierit would be pos
sible to avoid the distressing condi
tions of the late a boon to
players and alfke. A vote of
fans will be taken to decide If the hour
of starting games be

The natives - of Western Aostraha ac--

eordinz to a current writer, after erorir- -
tnc- - themselves on the flesh of the kanga
roo, throw the bones over their shoulders
to their gins i. wives), who-pas- s them
on to tne ennarea.

CYCLISTS IKE RON

Four Teams End 200-Mil- e Trip
on ScheduIeTime.

LESS THAN 12 HOURS TAKEN 50

s
Roads Reported Rough in Spots.

Riders Entertained at Bosebare
Cluh, and Will Participate la

Speed Contests Today. of

ROSEBURG, Or., Stay 22. (Special.)
a 200-mi- le run from Port

land to Roseburg with perfect scores,
the XaytoH and teams
defeated the Merkel and Indian teams
In the first half of the Tn6torcycle en
durance contest from JPortland to this
city and return.

Leaving Portland at 5 o'clock this
morning the Dayton team. P. B. Irwin,
Axel Klildahl, Herbert Eppenstein and
Bert Hedderly. maintained a speed of
24 miles an hour as far as Eugene,
where the schedule was reduced to 20
miles an hour to Roseburg. The team
arrived here at 4:40 on time. Clyde
Simmons, Archie Rife, Edward Ber
reth and P. L. Abbott, of the Har

team, left Portland at
5:05 o'clock this morning and arrived
here at 4:55 P. M. This team also
maintained the speed schedule through
out the trip. Guy Peppel, of the Merkel
team, arrived here at 4:54, followed by
J. E. Hook at 5:11 and E. H. Allen at
5:13. Joe' Shanton," who left Portland
in the Merkel team, was eliminated
from the race at Independence xn ac
count of a damaged machine. The
Merkel team was due here at 5:05, but
arrived behind schedule.

Walter Meek, W. C. Webster, W. T.
McDonald and Vern Maskell, riding
Indians, arrived here from eight to 21
minutes behind the schedule. The boys
will leave hre on the return trip to
Portland Sunday morning at 5 o'clock.

Although somewhat rougn in spots.
riders did not encounter bad roads

until they reached Drain. There it was
raining and the roads were The
business streets of the city were

with people in anticipation
the-arri- val of the motorcyclists; who

were loudly cheere.d as they passed.
The riders were at the

Commercial Club tonight, and tomor
row they will participate in the motor
cycle road races. Not an accident be

them on the trip."

..'SPEED IS 4 0. MltES AN' HOUR

Independence Raises Limit for.En
durance Run to Roseburg.

INDEPENDENCE. Or., May 22 (Spe
clal.) The contestants of the endur
ance run of the Portland Motorcycle
Club, in their run from Portland to
Roseburg, passed through this city this
morning. The City Council had lifted
the speed limit for their run through
the city ftrrd they went through, at
about 40 miles an hour. The leader had
come from Portland in "1 hour and 4
minutes.

TRAVIS PLAYS IN FORM

METROPOLITAN TROPHY IS NEAR
TO

Three Times Winner of National Cham
pionship May Add Fourth-Tim- e

Laurel to Name.

ENGLEWOOD. NW.. May 22. Walter
Travis, of Garden City, three times

winner of both the National and Metro
politan amateur golf championship.
reached the final stage of this year s
Metropolitan tourney today.

The other flnaliet, Kirkby, of the local
club, played just as consistently as did
the veteran all through the-wee- k. The

le final tomorrow promises to be
productive of some interesting golf, as
both Travis and Kirkby have been play
ing to the top of their game.

Travis defeated Percy Piatt, of
the New York Golf Club, in the thirdi
round by 6 tip and 4, and won the semi
final from Roy D. Webb, of En- -
glewood. by 3 up and 2.

Of the two survivors Kirkby was theJ
more spectacular in his club work to
day, except for a bad trip to bunker
guarding the fourth green in the morn
ing round against tne
champion, Max K. Alarston, or Baltus- -

rok. N. J. He had' a tine chance to hang
up a new competitive record for the
course. After the misplay he had to
pick up, and a possible four for the
hole was made a six by approximation.
which gave a. 70 for the round.

In the semi-fin- al match Kirkby out- -

mis. a
and Metropolitan titles, by 4 and 2.

Cooling the Sport Tortillas

'APPT HOG AN is to make, his debut
a pulpit orator some time in

June. The Venice manager has agreed
to give fa. talk on baseball in a Los
Angeles church, but refuses to-s- ay

which one. ,
Judging from the lineup of the

British polo team there are more
majors in England than colonels in
Kentucky.

A Boston tradesman recently accu
mulated a lot of free advertising by
placing in- - a conspicuous window
placard, to Which was affixed a bright
new dollar bill "offered at 90 cents."

Seven mortal hours passed before
anybody accepted the offer. The
crowd in front of the window all that
time was so great that extra police
service had to be secured.

Evidently the only explanation would
seem to be that nobody In the crowd
nad 90 cents in nis pocKet or in - ner
stocking.

A Chicago editor once caused fW

purses to be dropped In front ot as
many churches one Sunday morning as
the congregations were leaving. Each
purse contained tne zimiie luu' auarcBs
of the owner. Detectives followed
finders to their homes.

Nothing was proved, because the
wallets containing the larger sums $25
and S50 were returned voluntarily,
while the smaller sums were retained.

The $5 and $10 finds were consid
ered in the same light as borrowed
umbrellas not worth the bother to
send home.

Human nature Is surely an anoma
lous thing.

Hugh, Jennings, of Detroit, has de
cided not to start Johnny Williams In
the box again until warm weather.
"Honolulu" Johnny has been bumped
hard every time he has 'gone to the
mound on a cold day.

Victoria tennis folk are" congratulat
ing themselves because Schwengers
will not compete for Canada in the
Davis cup competitions- - This will
leave the former Canadian champions

signea, ejpireo. yesiyuay. piaysd Findlay S. Douglas, Apawa-muc- has Governor named former winner of the NationalCommissioners
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available for Northwestern tennis titles.
Jack Knight says be wants a job on

the Pacific Coast next year because of
the exposition at San Francisco. A lot
of ball players feel the same way. It's

safe bet that no player will protest
a. release to Baum's AA circuit in 1915.

XOTED RACES IS HANDICAP

Kentucky Event Opens Today With
Rudolpho Prime

LOUISVIULE, Ky.. May 22 Out of
nomination 13 noted racers of all

ages are carded to start in the Ken-
tucky Handicap at one mile and a
quarterat Douglas Park tomorrow.
The handicap is --the feature of the
opening day of the Spring meeting and
carries S10.000 added jnonev. the nurse
aggregating about 914,300, of which
more than $10,000 will go to the win
ner.

Rudolpho, owned by H. H. Emmons,
Louisville, and winner of the handi

cap last year, carries 117 pounds, top
weight, and appears to be the favorite.

Donrail. carrying 111 pounds, whicn
ran second to Old Rosebud in this
year's Derbyand Gowell, 108 pounds.
victor in last'season s Latonia Derby
also are strongly supported.

Al McCoy loses Slugging: Match,
NEW YORK, May 22. Billy Murray,

of California, defeated Al McCov. of
Brooklyn, xrtio claims the middleweight
championship, in a bout last
night. The fight was a slugging match,
with Murray forcing the fighting
throughout. Both men were badly pun
ished, each having a closed right eye.

Cubs Get Real Cub for Mascot.
SEATTLE, Wash., May 22. A hear

cub purchased as a mascot for the Chi-
cago National League club, generally
known as the Cubs, arrived f rom Alas
ka today and will be shipped East at
once.

OREGON SHOWS STRONG

El'GE.M.; TEJiIS SIE!V TO MEET
WASHINGTON TODAY.

. A. C. and Washlnston State College
EHiloated In Korthneit Con-(eren- ce

Court Matches.

BWGENE,-Or- , May 22. Oregon Agri
cultural College and Washington State
Collego were eliminated this morning
and afternoon from ithe Northwest ten
nis tournament played at the University
of Oregon. In three straight matches
the Washington team triumphed over
the Pullman . representatives. Oregon,
in the afternoon matches, defeated O.
A. C. matches of singles, there-
by winning the right to meet Washing-
ton tomorrow for the championship of
the Northwest.

Cantield, of Washington, defeated
Small, of W. S. C 3.-- 5 and 1.

Maria, the Japanese member of the
Washington; team, held vp his record
of - last yer by besting Melrose, of
Pullman, 5, 4. Kaufman, of Wash
ington, followed his teammate's example
and defeated Mutty. of Pullman, in two
straight sets, 4.

By winning, these three sets out of
five, the University of Washington won
the match, and it was not necessary
for them to play the doubles which
followed. i

Oregon showed strong in the match
with O, A.'C. Oberteuffer, up from a
sick bed for the occasion, defeated Ma-
son, of O. A. C, 3-- 6, 6-- 3 and 1. Bond,
of Oregon, also bested Shoemaker, of
Corvallis, 2 and 2. Captain Brooks.
of Oregon, bested Walton, of O. A. C, in
two straight matches, 2 and 7-- 5.

In the morning Oregon ' will meet
Washington in, the singles. Should
either team win three straight matches
there would be no need of entering the
doubles of this afternoon. '

To win the pennant a team must
win three out of five singles and two
matches of the doubles.

BEARS AND BUCKS TIED

WALLA WALLA ENABLED
BY BAKER'S VICTORIES, v

East Game Leadera Defeat North
Tiklms 3 to 3 and Kabs Beat

Pendleton 6 to 4.

Western Tri-Sta- te League Standings.
W. L. Pet.! w. L. Pet.

Walla W. . 2S.17 .S75 Baker 19 21 .485
Pendleton.. 23 IT .3T6;North Yak., lo M .375

Yesterday's Results.
At Baker Baker 6, Pendleton 4.
At Walla- - Walla Walla walla 3. North

Taklma
Walla Walla's . steady winning

against the Braves this week, and
Baker's defeats of Pendleton let the
Bears, tie Pendleton In the Western
Trl-Sta- te yesterday for top position.
Scores were: North Yakima 2, Walla

Baker 6, Pendleton 4. Both games
were excellent, the teams apparently
having settled down to good work.

At, Walla Walla the Bears led all
through the game and in the' ninth

Braves got dangerous. Two men
.ere down and .three singles put one

across. The Bears braced and stopped
them. The Braves used a new pitcher,
Manring. He was wild as a wolf at
the start, walking the first two and
hitting the third. Stokke's error let a
Bear home. - The Bears earned their
next runs, one in the fourth and one
in the fifth. In the first an error and
two singles gave Takima one. It rained
the last three innings, but not enough
to stop the game. - The score:

B H. E. R. H. E.
N. Yakima. 2 6 2 W. Walla. 9 5 3

Batteries Manring and Webb; Reese
and Brown.

At Baker Daly was hit hard at the
start and the Kubs cinched 'the game.

came in the first and one in the
second. In the third Osborne went in
,nd held them to one run. All the
Bucks' scores came in the third, four
hits, including PembrookW's homer, do-
ing the business. .

In the fourth, with the bases full
and one out, Meili relieved Baker and
retired the side without a score. The
score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Pendleton. 4 9 tjBaker 6 11 2

Batteries Daly, Osborne and Fern
brooke: Baker, MeUl and King.

f r r GfVENp TO WOMAN

Salvation irmj Patient 'Improves
After Transfusion Operation.

YONKERS, N. Y., May 18. Mrs. War-
ren Powers, 35 years old, a private in
the Yonkers Corps of the Salvation
Army, is improving In the Lawrence
Hospital at Bronxvllle after a transfu
sion operation, in which Adjutant
Charles Wiseman, commander of the
corps,- - gave a pint of blood irf hope of
saving her life.

Mrs. Powers, whose home is in Bronx-vin- e,

has been seriously ill for some
time, and physicians have decided that
she must undergo an abdominal opera-
tion. She is" so anaemic, however, that
the surgeons considered it necessary to
resort to transfusion of blood" to get
her m condition to go under thejtnife.
Adjutant Wiseman volunteered, and Dr.

THIS BIG

TRUSTEE'S SALE
OP THE ENTIRE

UNANDE&N AND
JAKWAY STOCK

Of Exclusive Decorations and Home
: ; Furnishings Is Also a v

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS SALE

In reality-th- e stock iswned by the credi-
tors and is being sacrificed by the trustee
as quickly as possible, solely

For the Benefit of the Creditors
This is your chance to get high-clas- s

things at less than the price of ordinary
furnishings. (Signed)

S. M. TJNANDER, Trustee
Corner Eleventh and Alder Streets
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eei Cool
This Summer

Richmond Summer-weig- ht Union
Suit WiU Help You Do It.

TO insure cool comfort on those
stifling hot days, try one of our

lisle unions suits. Few fabrics so
well combine summer comfort with
war as lisle.

pi You'll find every requirement fully

ichmond
UNION SUITS

PATENTED OCTOBER

' Thim Labml U Your Comfort Insurance Policy.
Oarments e made from combed.

Hard twisted. Egyptian lisles. or superfine
ea island mercerized yarn are pr iced

$1.50 to $3.00.
Take your choice in full, tnree-quarter- s,

or knee length, with
long- - or short sleeves, or sleeve-
less.

Other cotton garments from
$1.00 up. AH made according to
the Kichmond scientific System
of Measurements, which insures
the came perfection of fit you get
in a tailor made suit of clothes.

LEVI STRAUSS &. CO.
Distributors San Francisco

aniii'i'i'i'iMii'ir"r'ii"i"'i"Ti'ii'i''TrpFi

Oliver L- - Austin ierformed the trans-
fusion operation.

BRIDE THANKS SENATORS
s

Daughter of President Wilson Sends
Letter Acknowledging t;ift.

'
WASHINGTON. May 18. Mrs. Elea-

nor Wilson McAdoo has written to Sen-
ator Martine thanking him and his col-
leagues for the bracelet given to her
by the Senate on her wedding: lay. of

The letter was dated Cornish N. H.
It follows: ' an

"The perfectly charming: bracelet
which you and your colleagues in the
Senate sent me on my wedding day
gave me infinite pleasure, and the
grenerous sentiment that inspired the
beautifjl gift gave me, if possible,
more pleasure than the gift itself.

It will always remind me or the of
wonderful period through which
are now passing, and of my associa H.
tions, indirectly, with the great men
in and out of the Senate, who are
making the history of tftday.

'Will you not klnaly express to the

jlll.i.f.l.r,i,l,l,,.l.i,l.ul.i,L.i.i.l.l,i.i,l,i.l,i,l.'! '

met

ei3

from A 1

ttSjgij

I'l'I'I'I'.'I'I'I'iivl'piM'I'I'liliiiiiiiiiiiiiiilhilililuin.iimi,,!!!

members of the Senate my very deep
appreciation and grateful thanks?"

ESTATE WORTH $3,804,188
Son of Leather Company Official

Gets Twice as Much as Wife.

NEW YORK, May 15. John Jtssc
Lapham, who died February 11, 1911,
and was nt of the
Central Leather Company and director

the United States Leather Company
and the Union Tanning- Company, left

estate of $3,804,188. He had a net
estate of $3,188,287. of which $1.04,f08
went to his widow, Mrs. Mary K. "Lap-haii- L

and $2,138,778 was the share of
his son.vHenry O. Lapham, of Webster,
Mass."

The appraisal discloses that Mr. Lap-
ham was one of" the large stockholders

the American-Hawaiia- n Steamship
weiCompany, of which his brother, Lewis

Lapham, is He in-

curred debts of more than $509,943 to
New York Stock ISxchane:e houses on
speculative accounts in which he and
Walter Hoyt were interested.

SLOW FARES EASTTip
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ROUTE OF THE ALL-STEE- L TRAINS
. FROM "

All Points in the Northwest to
ROUND-TRI- P ' ROUND-TRI- P

BOSTON 1 $110.00 NEW YORK lOSTSo

BUFFALO -- i. : 92.00 ST. PAUL, MINN 60.00
CHICAGO . 72.50 SIOUX CITY, IOWA 60.00
MINNEAPOLIS . 60.00 WASHINGTON 107.50
MONTREAL i.. 105.00 WINNIPEG 60.00
OMAHA, COUNCIL BLUFFS, KANSAS CITY and ST. JOSEPH 60.00

Proportionately reduced fares to MANY OTHER POINTS in
the East. Return through California at slightly higher fares.

SPECIAL SELLING DATES
- May, 16, 18T 19 and 20, 1914, to Chicago, 111, only

FINAL RETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 3.1, 1914

Libera stopover privileges and choice of different route are, offered. For
additional information call on or address -

E. K. GARRISON, -

District Freight and Passenger Agent

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RY.
Third and. Stark, Portland


